One of the greatest challenges that Power Quality specialist are facing now a days is the application of correct method to identify the source of disturbance. This paper reports on the identification of harmonic source in power system considering different case scenarios along with simulation and laboratory test result.
Introduction
With the development of new technology different types of power quality issues are arising. One of them is the identification of poor power quality degradation sources in power system. Four types of electromagnetic disturbances are most significant from the additional cost perspective: voltage distortion, unbalance, voltage dip and voltage fluctuation [1] . The paper concerns only one of them -localization of harmonics. The most widely used tool to localize harmonic is the active power flow direction method [2] . Another group of harmonic localization method require the knowledge of the supply and customer network equivalent impedance for the considered harmonic [3] . However, measurement of impedance in power system is quite a challenging task. The problem of harmonic impedance calculation is discussed in [4] . The precision of impedance calculation have direct impact on accuracy of localization methods. The comparison of these two groups of harmonic localization method have seldom been reported in literature in the view point of both simulation and laboratory study. The objective of this paper is to test these selected methods by simulation and in laboratory environment.
Methods of Identification
In order to localize the harmonic source in a power system three methods are analyzed and tested in this paper. These methods are: active power flow method, scalar index method and method proposed by Wilkosz. These methods are chosen since active power flow is widely used in power quality recorders and belong to one group of method namely power direction based method.
On the other hand, scalar index method as well as method proposed by Wilkosz require impedance information and representing other group of localization method-impedance based method. The goal of the author's investigation is to report on the comparative result of these two distinct groups of harmonic localization methods.
A. Active Power Flow Method
According to this method, if active power for specific harmonic is positive, then supplier is considered as main harmonic contributor and vice versa. The active power for the specific harmonic order can be written as [5] :
Where, Ph is the active power for h th harmonic, Vh is the voltage and Ih is the current at h th harmonic at PCC. However, this method has provided some erroneous result [6] and it is investigated by simulation approach in this paper.
B. Scalar Index Method
The power systems at the PCC is converted into a Norton or Thevenin equivalent circuit [7] as shown in Fig. 1(a,b) where Zs is source side impedance, Zo presents load side impedance. In all the equations, the complex format is been considered. 
 
A scalar index is been proposed which employs projection of the Ispcc (source current index) and Iopcc (load current index) on the direction of the PCC current, represented by Isf and can be utilized to calculate dominating source of harmonics at PCC.
Ipcc=Isf+ Iof
This method can provide the information of dominant harmonic source as well as individual contribution from each side. However, this method require additional algorithm to obtain impedance information and also require complex laboratory set up [8] .
C. Wilkosz Method
In this method the localization of the dominant harmonic source is proposed using the so-called voltage rate or current rate [9] .
Considering the mentioned voltage rate according to Wilkosz: Wilkosz method is convenient to implement when the impedance information is known or range of impedance is known. In this papers, the case is considered only when the impedance information in known.
Simulation Results
Simulation studies of presented methods were conducted. The test system for harmonic identification is shown in fig 3. Impedance parameters of test system, harmonic in the source side and harmonic in the load side are shown respectively in Table 1, Table 2 and Table 3 . 
A. Active Power Flow Method (APF)
In the following considered case, harmonic is considered both in supply side and in load side. For each of the harmonic the active power and decision indication (dominating source of harmonic) is presented in TABLE IV. To define the correctness of this active power flow method, a sensitivity analysis is been performed for phase change. In the simulation, harmonic source is considered in source side (Is= 2.75∠0 and I0= 1.50∠Ɵ where Ɵ= 0 degree-360 degree). In this graph, it is shown that from angle 30 degree to angle 150, the active power for 5 th harmonic is negative and hence it concludes the dominant source is load. But it clear that the in this condition, (Is(2.75)> Io (1.5 A)) the source harmonic should be dominant. On the other hand, active power flow method varies with the amplitude linearly. So it can be concluded that active power flow direction method can provide erroneous result depending on the phase difference of harmonic vectors.
B. Scalar Index Method
In first case, harmonic is considered both in supply side and in load side. Then the scalar projection of current on PCC (Isf and Iof) is calculated. From the value of scalar projection, the contribution from each side and decision is determined. In order to define correctness of this scalar projection method, a sensitivity analysis is been performed for phase change. In the simulation, harmonic source is considered in source only. From the graph, it is observed that even with the phase displacement among the current vectors, the method yield correct result as well provides contribution to PCC. So, we can conclude that the method is not affected by phase displacement and provides satisfactory result.
C. Wilkosz Method
Similar to SI method, Wilkosz method also requires impedance information. For simulation study and to analyze different case scenarios, the grid and consumer side impedance are selected as 10 ohms and internal impedance of source is not been considered. As a source of harmonic distortion, current harmonic (5 th ) is considered). Harmonic is considered only supply, only load and supply and load side respectively. Then the voltage rate and current rate is calculated. From the value of these rates, the dominant source is determined. It should be mentioned that, since grid and load side impedance is assumed to be equal, the voltage and current rate will also be equal according the equation [10] . All the studied case result are presented in the table VII. The investigation of sensitivity of this method within the range of impedance change along with laboratory experiment with be the future scope of this research. 
Laboratory Setup
Different methods of identification of harmonics are also tested in laboratory environment. However, to investigate different methods specific laboratory set up is required. It should also be mentioned that the parameters for the simulation and laboratory set up is selected different because of the laboratory equipment limitation according to simulation model as well as complexity of set up. However, the authors intend to present the main base of each method and comparison among them. A. Impedance Calculation set Up: Figure 8 shows the model of impedance calculation setup used in the experiment. In this set up, resistor coil as well well chroma load both the employed for analyzing all the case studies. 
Laboratory Results

A. Active Power Flow Method (APF)
Active Power Method is been tested in the laboratory environment for all three previously described case studies. Only voltage and currents are recorded at PCC using NICRIO. The recorded waveform are analyzed using signal processing tool and active power associated for 5 th and 7 th harmonic is calculated. The harmonics are measured for 10 periods according to the standard IEC 61000-4-7 [11] . For each of the harmonic the active power and decision indication (dominating source of harmonic) is presented in TABLE VIII. However, this method provides erroneous result specially in when harmonics phases change which are presented in simulation section.
B. Scalar Index Method
The primary challenge of this method is the calculation of impedance from both side. In the first step of this method, the impedance of grid and load is calculated as described in previous section. Afterwards, all three considered cases have been tested. It is also worth mentioning that this method is not affected by phase change of the corresponding harmonics. In the experiment result only the current projections are presented. The following three tables comprising result of those considered case: In case of load harmonic only, the experiment yields Iof >> Isf and indicates the presence of mainly load harmonics at PCC. In case of both side harmonic, it is dominated by source side and the resultant of Isf and Iof provides similar harmonic current component at PCC described in previous section.
C. Wilkosz Method
To test Wilkosz method, impedance calculated in section IV is employed. Then the recorded voltage and current were used to calculate PCC impedance and voltage and current rate are calculated. The following tables represented all three cases: 
Conclusion
This paper reports three methods to locate harmonics in power system and presents different case scenarios both in SIMULINK and Laboratory environment. The current status of work leads to the conclusion of correct operation of simulation models and laboratory experiments verification for three different cases. According to the investigation, it can be mentioned that these impedance calculation based harmonic localization methods could work for high and medium voltage but this these methods could be wrong for low voltage because of nonlinearity. On the other hand, active power flow method can provide misleading information when it is subjected to phase change of harmonic component. However, the precision level of impedance based calculation largely depends on impedance calculation methods specially in non-linear cases. As a future scope of research, more sophisticated impedance calculation method will be implemented which will feature advanced signal processing methods for frequency and amplitude estimation. Also Wilkosz method will be further investigated to determine the range of impedance and thus reducing the uncertainty and complexity of calculating exact impedance information.
